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Pollinators provide vital services to agriculture, producing one in three mouthfuls of food
including 76% of the leading global crops. The value of wild pollinators to crop
pollination has become increasingly well understood concurrently as wild bee
populations have been declining globally due to anthropogenic stressors. Research on
supporting wild pollinator populations has begun to highlight the role of adequate natural
area cover which my study investigates at scales up to 2km in a high-value crop in
Canada. Wild bee abundance and species richness were measured in 14 apple
orchards in southern Ontario from 2018-2019. While the proportion of natural area did
not influence wild bee abundance and diversity, wild bee abundance positively
correlated to increased diversity of landscapes within 500m of farm centres, indicating a
relationship between pollinator habitats and landscape diversity. These results can
potentially be used to guide farmers and policymakers wishing to positively impact
pollinator populations.
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1 Chapter 1: Introduction and Literature Review
1.1 The role of pollinators
1.1.1 Pollination
Pollination is necessary for sexual reproduction in flowering plants and involves the
movement of pollen from the anthers of a flower to a receptive stigma. Plants can be selfpollinating or rely on an external source to move pollen between conspecific flowers or
between the anthers and stigma of a self-fertile flower (Ollerton, 2017; Ollerton et al.,
2011). Abiotic pollination can occur through water or wind, as is the case with many grass
species (Klein et al., 2007; Ollerton et al., 2011), however the vast majority of flowering
plants globally (approximately 87.5 percent) depend to some extent on animal-mediated
pollination (Ollerton et al., 2011). Even those species that are self-compatible frequently
benefit from the activity of pollinators; cross-pollination generally increases genetic
diversity, whereas self-pollination can cause inbreeding and threaten collapse of a
population (Ollerton et al., 2011).
Pollinators provide essential services for plant reproduction and maintaining diverse plant
communities. As such, there are many organisms that can act as pollinators, including
birds, bats, and lizards (Ollerton, 2017). However the most diverse and abundant
pollinators are insects, of which bees are generally regarded to be the most important
due to their obligate diet of pollen and nectar, relative abundance in a terrestrial animal
communities, propensity to interact with flowers, and likelihood of moving pollen between
flowers (Ollerton, 2017; Potts et al., 2010; Wardhaugh, 2015). It is not surprising therefore
that bees have received significant attention from researchers and the public in the last
1

several decades (Allen-Wardell et al., 1998), particularly in light of increasing concerns
about pollinator declines around the world (see Section 1.2).
1.1.2 Pollination in agriculture
Pollinators are important to maintaining healthy, functioning ecosystems across the world;
one of the most vital functions they achieve is the production of food crops. Seventy-six
percent (87/115) of the leading global food crops identified by the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations are dependent on pollinators (Klein et al., 2007). This
includes many fruit, berry, and nut crops that Canadians enjoy, such as coffee, chocolate,
and almonds, as well as many economically important crops such as apple, strawberry,
and cherry (Blitzer et al., 2016; Garibaldi et al., 2013; Pindar et al., 2017). One in three
mouthfuls of the food that humans consume is reliant upon pollinators (Buchmann &
Nabhan, 1996; Klein et al., 2007) and pollination services in agriculture are valued at
approximately $700 billion CAD globally each year (Potts et al., 2016).
Dependence on pollinators has increased in the last several decades as land area planted
with pollinator-dependent crops has doubled since the 1960s, and production of
pollinator-dependent crops has increased by more than 300% (Aizen et al., 2009; Aizen
& Harder, 2009). Similar to pollination of wild plant species, insects, particularly bees,
provide the majority of pollination services to crops, with insect pollinated crops valued
five times higher than non-insect pollinated crops (Gallai et al., 2009; Klein et al., 2007;
Potts et al., 2010). Indeed, in some areas of the world insects perform over 80% of crop
pollination, and of that bees conduct 80% of total pollination (Rader et al., 2020; Thapa,
2006).
2

1.1.3 Pollination by managed and wild bees
Most pollinator-dependent agricultural crops are primarily pollinated by managed
honeybees (Apis mellifera) (Klein et al., 2007). However, in many cases crop pollination
by honeybees is accomplished through high honeybee abundances and colony stocking
densities, due to the relatively low pollination efficiency of honeybees visiting flowers
(Chamberlain & Schlising, 2008; Westerkamp & Gottsberger, 2002). Studies have
demonstrated the greater efficacy of other managed pollinators, including bumblebees,
leafcutter bees, and mason bees, in comparison to honeybees. Crops with tightly closed
flowers, such as tomato, blueberry, and cranberry are better pollinated by bumblebees
because they are able to release pollen from tightly closed flowers through buzz
pollination (Velthuis & van Doorn, 2006). Similarly, alfalfa flowers must be tripped by a
visiting pollinator in order to achieve pollination (Cane, 2002). When comparing the ability
of bee genera to trip alfalfa flowers, studies have found that alkali (Nomia melanderi
Cockerell) and leaf cutter bees (Megachile rotundata) pollinate 40-90% of alfalfa flowers
whereas honeybees generally only achieve a tripping rate below five percent (Cane,
2002).
Some species can also be more efficient at depositing pollen on each visit to crop flowers;
bumblebees deposit nearly three times the amount of pollen on pumpkin crops than
honeybees (Artz & Nault, 2011). Supplementing mason bees (Osmia lignaria) alongside
honeybees in commercial strawberry fields leads to increased growth rate and fruit size
even where honeybees are active, suggesting that pollination in strawberry is not
optimized by visitation exclusively from honeybees (Horth & Campbell, 2018). Similar
3

studies in apple with honeybees present in orchards demonstrate increased seed set and
fruit weight where orchards were supplemented with Osmia lignaria (Sheffield, 2014).
However, the use of managed bees poses a larger problem to agriculture. Reliance on a
single species leaves agriculture vulnerable to outbreaks of pest and disease, as has
been seen in honeybees (Potts et al., 2010; Richards & Kevan, 2002). Varroa destructor,
a mite that facilitates disease transmission between individual honeybees and colonies,
has been largely implicated for the loss of wild and feral honeybee colonies in the USA
and Europe, and continues to pose a problem for apiarists (Potts et al., 2010). Tracheal
mites have also swept through honeybee populations since the 1980s, killing up to half
of bees in a colony (Buchmann & Nabhan, 1996). Diverse assemblages of pollinating
species such as those found in the wild create redundancies in pollination networks,
which are important buffers in case species are lost (Ollerton, 2017; Potts et al., 2010).
Managed bees also accrue significant costs for rental/ownership and upkeep such as
transportation,

pest

management,

and

nutrient

supplementation,

as

well

as

miscellaneous costs such as attractants for crop flowers and repellants or herbicides for
non-target plants that may be more attractive (Westerkamp & Gottsberger, 2002).
Introducing managed bee species into agricultural areas also has implications on ecology
surrounding those sites, which will be discussed further in section 1.2.2.
Indeed, pollination by managed bees may be better suited to complement natural
assemblages of pollinators, as opposed to being primarily responsible for crop pollination;
Garibaldi et al. (2013) demonstrated that in 41 cropping systems across the world, fruit
4

set increased with visitation by wild pollinators regardless of honeybee visitation. Diversity
in pollinator communities leads to niche complementarity because of differing pollination
efficiency between species, activity levels at different times of day, and the ability to fly in
different weather conditions (Garibaldi et al., 2013; Tuell & Isaacs, 2010). The combined
visitation to crop flowers by a greater variety of species can optimize pollination, which
will be discussed in greater detail in section 1.4.1.

1.2 Pollinators in decline
1.2.1 The state of populations
Bee declines received widespread public attention with large scale honeybee colony
losses and the mysterious rise of colony collapse disorder through the 2000s (Potts et al.,
2010). While attention has primarily been given to managed hives, this loss also included
most wild honeybee colonies in Europe and the US (Potts et al., 2010). However there
are many other species of pollinating insects aside from honeybees including over
140,000 species of moths and butterflies, 55,000 species of flies, and nearly 20,000
species of bees (Ollerton, 2017). Despite the great diversity of pollinators, a review of
135,737 studies on pollinating insects found over half of all studies (59%) focused on a
few managed species, specifically honeybees and bumblebees, while the remaining 41%
included all other pollinator taxa including wild bees, flies, butterflies, and moths (Goulson
& Nicholls, 2016). This demonstrates that current scientific knowledge substantially
underrepresents wild pollinator species and lacks baseline information on these
populations, making it challenging to accurately estimate losses of wild pollinator
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populations and the ecosystem services they provide (Potts et al., 2010; Vanbergen &
Insect Pollinator Initiative, 2013).
Studies that are available clearly demonstrate dramatic declines with certain species
more heavily affected than others. In Britain and the Netherlands, two areas with some of
the most well-documented entomological information in the world, butterfly populations
have experienced declines in 76% and 55% of species respectively since the 1980s (Dyck
et al., 2009; Fox et al., 2015). Wild bee richness in these countries has declined by 52%
and 67% respectively, with long-tongued species and species with narrow climatic niches
being disproportionately affected (Biesmeijer et al., 2006; Goulson & Nicholls, 2016).
Studies of wild bee and hoverfly occupancy in Britain from 1980-2013 show reduced
occupancy for approximately 25% of species (Powney et al., 2019). In Illinois, a study on
plant-pollinator interactions across 120 years showed that nearly 50% of interactions lost
were due to species extirpation within the study area, primarily of specialist, parasitic, and
cavity-nesting bees (Burkle et al., 2013). A study of bumblebee populations across the
US found that four previously widespread and common species had experienced range
reductions of 23-87%, and significant reductions to their relative abundances since the
start of the 20th century, with particularly dramatic declines after 1990 (Cameron et al.,
2011). The same trends have been found in more recent, localized studies in New
Hampshire (Jacobson et al., 2018), which captured two additional bumblebee species in
decline that were not included in the Cameron et al. (2011) study.
Similar trends have also been seen in southwestern Ontario, where seven out of fourteen
common bumblebee species have been either likely extirpated or have undergone
6

substantial population declines since the 1970s (Colla & Packer, 2008). The Committee
on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) has only assessed the
vulnerability of seven bee species, and all have been found to be at risk of extinction with
recent studies suggesting that others would qualify for this classification as well
(Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC), 2019; MacPhail
et al., 2019).
1.2.2 Impacts of pollinator declines in agriculture and food systems
As pollinator populations continue to experience declines, global ramifications are
anticipated to cause economic losses, increase strain on health systems, and require
increasing area of cultivation. A total loss of pollinators would decrease global crop
production by 3-8% (Aizen et al., 2009). Certain crop types would be differentially
impacted, with estimates of a 22.9% decrease in global fruit crop production, and 16.3%
drop in vegetable crops (Smith et al., 2015). These losses would create production deficits
in fruit, vegetable, and stimulant crops based on 2005 levels of consumption (Gallai et al.,
2009; Smith et al., 2015).
Pollinator-dependent crops have a market production value five times greater than nonpollinator dependent crops such as cereals, roots, tubers, and sugar crops and total
pollinator loss is estimated to threaten nearly ten percent of the world’s economic output
from agriculture, worth approximately $274 billion CAD (Gallai et al., 2009). This loss in
fruit and vegetable crops would cause an additional 1.47 million deaths per year globally
due to diseases associated with malnutrition, primarily cardiovascular disease, cancer,
and diabetes, and shorten life expectancies (Smith et al., 2015). In order to compensate
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for production deficits, cultivated area would need to increase by 15-42% across the
world, placing increased strain on ecological systems (Aizen et al., 2009; Potts et al.,
2010).
However, investigations of pollinator losses at a global scale have two major
shortcomings. First, actual impacts of pollinator limitation on production yields or profits,
whether they exist or not, have not yet been found on a global scale (Aizen et al., 2008).
Several recent studies have suggested that widespread pollination limitation is occurring
in crops across the United States, however effects on yield are not yet being documented
in markets, or are potentially being compensated for by human activity has been able to
compensate for these losses (e.g. through hand pollination, blowing pollen, the use of
crop varieties that are less dependent on animal pollination, or agricultural intensification)
(Koh et al., 2016; Reilly et al., 2020; Vanbergen & Insect Pollinator Initiative, 2013).
Additionally, these studies assume that maximal pollination is desired; in reality, certain
crops (such as apple) are managed so that only one fruitlet per flower cluster develops
(see section 1.4.3 for more detail).
Second, most valuations of pollinator losses include managed pollinator species, and the
full impact of a total loss of wild species is poorly understood. However, looking at
individual cropping systems at more localized spatial extents demonstrates not only the
immense value of wild pollinators to production, but also provides examples of losses due
to wild pollinator declines. Chaplin-Kramer et al. (2011) highlighted the variability and
regional specificity of valuations of wild pollination services, and provided a conservative
estimate of between $1.4-3.6 billion CAD in pollination services from wild bees to all crops
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in California. Wild pollinators can contribute an estimated $108,000 CAD per farm to
coffee plantations in Costa Rica (Ricketts et al., 2004). With each additional wild bee
species present in North Carolina, blueberry crops increase in economic value by $1087
CAD per hectare (Rogers et al., 2014). Conversely, a 2.5-fold loss of wild bee abundance
in canola crops in Alberta created a 5-fold increase in pollination deficits, with associated
losses in profitability (Morandin & Winston, 2006).
1.2.3 Threats to pollinator populations
To understand wild pollinator declines, it is important to understand the factors driving
their decline. There are four widely accepted factors affecting pollinator populations:
climate change, introduced species (including emergent pathogens and diseases),
pesticides, and habitat loss and alteration. It should be noted that while these factors are
often studied individually, it is possible that there are synergistic effects accelerating
species loss (Potts et al., 2010; Vanbergen & Insect Pollinator Initiative, 2013).
Climate change
Climate change impacts wild pollinator populations by creating narrower climatic niches,
temporal and spatial mismatches with plants, and phenological changes (Miličić et al.,
2018; Potts et al., 2010; Vanbergen & Insect Pollinator Initiative, 2013). In Europe, 36%
of bumblebee species are at risk of losing their range due to climate change, and 41%
are at risk of losing 50-80% of their range (Rasmont et al., 2015). Climate change impacts
have already been seen on some mountain-dwelling bee species in Spain that have
shifted uphill in order to stay within their climatic range (Ploquin et al., 2013). It is unlikely
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that, should these regions become uninhabitable, that these species will be able to
migrate to a more suitable climate (Goulson & Nicholls, 2016).
For some species in the United States their northern range has been extended to higher
latitudes, potentially increasing competition for habitat as species ranges experience
more overlap (Bartomeus et al., 2013a). However, the northern range of several North
American bumblebee species has not shifted, while their southern range has shifted
northwards, creating a narrower geographic range for these species (Kerr et al., 2015).
Climate change has also been demonstrated to advance the phenology of numerous bee
species, particularly showing that spring species are becoming active earlier in the year
(Bartomeus et al., 2011, 2013b). While in some instances these phenological
advancements are happening at the same rate as the phenological advancement of plant
species (Bartomeus et al., 2011, 2013b), a case from Illinois demonstrates substantial
losses in plant-pollinator interactions since the start of the 20 th century (Burkle et al.,
2013). Of the 224 interactions that were not lost due to extirpation, 41% occurred due to
a lack of temporal and/or spatial co-occurrence between plants and their pollinating
species (Burkle et al., 2013).
Climate change is also increasing the frequency, distribution, and intensity of extreme
weather events that negatively impact pollinators including flooding, drought, and extreme
heat, as well as the co-occurrence of events (such as extreme heat and fire) (Nicholson
& Egan, 2020).
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Pesticides
Pesticides used for agriculture (mostly insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides) can affect
pollinators directly through lethal and sub-lethal toxicological effects, or indirectly through
the elimination of nesting and food resources (Holzschuh et al., 2008; Potts et al., 2010;
Vanbergen & Insect Pollinator Initiative, 2013). Important pollinators, such as wild bees,
are often exposed to pesticides in agricultural and also natural habitats, as pesticides are
often able to infiltrate these areas through air, dust, or water, and their persistence in plant
tissue, soil, nectar, and pollen can expose pollinators for years after initial application
(Bonmatin et al., 2015; David et al., 2016; Godfray et al., 2014, 2015; Long & Krupke,
2016).
Studies that assess the potential impacts of pesticide exposure on wild pollinators are
comparatively scarce (but see Willis Chan et al., 2019), as most of our knowledge comes
from toxicity studies in social species such as honeybees and more recently in some
bumblebee species. Nonetheless, these studies have reported up to 161 different
pesticides in honeybee colonies and up to 10 in bumblebee nests, as well as a high
occurrence of systemic pesticides and fungicides in wax and pollen (David et al., 2016;
Mullin et al., 2010; Sanchez-Bayo & Goka, 2014). In the early 1970s, mass applications
of the organophosphate Fenitrothion were sprayed to control for spruce budworm, killing
such extensive quantities of native wild bees that blueberry growers experienced
widespread crop failure and massive profit losses throughout New Brunswick due to the
loss of their primary pollinators (Kevan, 1975).
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While many studies focus on direct mortality impacts of pesticides, sublethal effects of
exposure include negative impacts on learning, foraging, reproductive capability, and
homing ability and increased susceptibility to disease, which can cause colony collapses
(in social bee species) and population declines over time (Bryden et al., 2013; Gill et al.,
2012; Godfray et al., 2014, 2015; Siviter et al., 2018).
Introduced and invasive species
Introduced species can impact wild pollinator populations through direct competition or
the transmission of pathogens (Stout & Morales, 2009). Introduced species can
outcompete native species, as has been seen with the introduction of Bombus terrestris
outside of its native range of Europe, West Asia, and North Africa (Aizen et al., 2019;
Morales et al., 2013; Velthuis & van Doorn, 2006). While this species has been reared for
greenhouse pollination and distributed for this purpose, it has been able to escape
greenhouses, establish, and outcompete local bumblebee populations for nesting and
foraging habitat, as has been seen in a widely known example from Japan (Ollerton, 2017;
Velthuis & van Doorn, 2006). Honeybees have recently also been seen to establish in
natural habitats surrounding orange groves in Spain, though the ecological effects are
still to be determined (González-Varo & Vilà, 2017).
More than 50% of studies show a negative effect on native species from introduced
species due to competition for foraging and nesting resources, though it should be noted
that this can largely be dependent on the availability of resources and is less problematic
in heterogeneous landscapes (e.g. landscapes with diverse floral communities or a
12

relatively high proportion of bee foraging habitat) (Mallinger et al., 2017). Introduced bee
species are also capable of spreading pests and pathogens to native species (Fürst et
al., 2014). Pathogen spillover of Nosema bombi from managed bumblebees into wild
populations has been seen in Canada and implicated in bumblebee declines in the United
States (Cameron et al., 2011; Colla et al., 2006).
The introduction of invasive plant species can also change or eliminate food resources
for pollinators; intensive forest harvesting activities of Dipterocarpus obtusifolius in
Thailand have led to the introduction of the understorey flowering plant Chromolaena
odorata which has in turn begun to attract more native butterflies to forage in the
understorey instead of the canopy, with implications for the plant-pollinator networks in
the area (Ghazoul, 2004). While generalist species are more likely able to adapt to
changes in floral resources, specialist species can become extirpated if there is a loss of
their host plants (Potts et al., 2010). Additionally, the introduction of invasive plant species
can cause native bee diets to become more monotypic due to a lack of diverse floral
resources, with the potential to cause nutrition deficits and sub-optimal health at individual
and colony levels (Vanbergen et al., 2018).
Habitat alteration and loss
Habitat loss has been described as the most important factor driving pollinator declines
(Potts et al., 2010). Conversion of land, habitat fragmentation, habitat loss and the decline
of habitat quality all contribute to a loss of suitable habitat for native bees. Between 5075% of land globally has been converted for human use, and habitat loss from human
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disturbance (through loss of food and nesting resources, isolation of populations, etc.)
has resulted in losses of wild bee abundance and species richness (Winfree et al., 2009).
Agriculture is heavily implicated in habitat loss. Since 1960, there has been an
approximate 23% increase in area of cultivated land globally (Aizen et al., 2008). While
this increase has mainly been a result of the expansion of pollinator-dependent crops, the
monocultures that are predominantly used throughout agricultural systems only provide
a large amount of foraging resources over a short time period, which best supports
generalists and species with short lifecycles that overlap the bloom periods of the massflowering crops (Garibaldi et al., 2014; Goulson & Nicholls, 2016). A study of land use
change impacts on bee and wasp populations in the UK found that 75% of study sites in
the last century had experienced significant declines in species richness, with sites of
increasing agricultural intensification most strongly affected (Senapathi et al., 2015).
Homogeneous agricultural landscapes have been demonstrated to reduce bee species
richness and abundance across the globe (Kennedy et al., 2013). These effects are
differentially felt across pollinator guilds, with the greatest impacts on wild solitary bees
at small scales (Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002). However, conversion of habitat to
agriculture not only decreases bee species richness, but also their genetic diversity; it is
estimated that for every 10% increase in agricultural cover (including all crop types and
pasture), there is a loss of phylogenetic diversity in wild bees representing 35 million years
of evolutionary history (Grab et al., 2019).
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1.3 Bees, landscape, and crop production
As the importance of wild pollinators for crop pollination has become more widely
understood, studies have investigated the factors that support abundant and rich wild
pollinator communities in cropping systems, with many studies highlighting the
importance of landscape factors. When considering landscape factors, it is important to
first understand how landscape affects the focal species under investigation which, in this
case, are native wild bee species. Bees rely on their surrounding landscapes to provide
nesting and foraging habitat. The majority of small-bodied bees prefer to forage within a
few hundred metres of their nesting sites, but will fly up to 1000m in search of pollen and
nectar (Gathmann & Tscharntke, 2002; Zurbuchen et al., 2010). Larger bodied bees tend
to forage further, with bumblebee ranges up to 2000m, and honeybee ranges up to 5.5
kilometres on average (though they are known to fly up to 16km) (Beekman & Ratnieks,
2000; Greenleaf et al., 2007; Greenleaf & Kremen, 2006; Visscher & Seeley, 1982).
However, the habitat structure between forage and nesting sites (such as type of
vegetation, crops vs wetland, etc.) can also hinder or support movement between
habitats, and this relationship is highly variable even for closely related species (Ricketts,
2001). Additionally, bees will increase the distance at which they will forage in order to
access higher quality floral resources, during periods of resource scarcity, or when
foraging in simple landscapes (though it should be noted that this has been mainly tested
in honeybees, where sociality may allow more effort for scouting in comparison to solitary
bees) (Beekman & Ratnieks, 2000; Steffan-Dewenter & Kuhn, 2003). Therefore, it is
important to consider multiple spatial extents when investigating the potential of wild bees
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as crop pollinators, as foraging behaviour within a landscape is dependent not only on
typical flight ranges, but also the temporal and spatial distribution and availability of
resources within the agricultural landscape (Kremen, 2005).
For many cropping systems, the proportion of natural areas (i.e. uncultivated areas
including but not limited to forests and grasslands) around farms plays a significant role
in crop pollination. An increase of upland habitat from 20% to 50% around cherry orchards
in Germany led to increased visitation by wild bees (even where honeybees were
present), and increased fruit set by 150% (Holzschuh et al., 2012). A review of 23 studies
incorporating 16 different crops found that increased distances to natural areas, and lower
proportions of natural area within the landscape, could have negative effects on wild bee
richness and visitation, resulting in decreased crop pollination (Ricketts et al., 2008).
Similarly, the proportion of agricultural land surrounding farms has been found to
potentially negatively affect bee populations. For example, strawberry fields in New York
state showed decreased wild bee abundance and species richness with an increasing
proportion of agricultural land around them (Connelly et al., 2015). An increase in the
extent of agricultural land in a given landscape correlated with decreased bee species
richness by 55% in New York apple orchards, with reduced phylogenetic causing reduced
seed set and fruit weight (Grab et al., 2019).
However, the relationship between landscape and wild bee communities can be complex.
There are numerous factors aside from the proportion of certain landscape types that can
determine pollinator abundance and diversity, even within the same cropping system.
Pollination success of apple orchards in Hungary appear to be significantly dependent on
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wild bee richness, while wild bee richness and abundance are best predicted by the
Shannon’s Diversity and Evenness of pollinator habitat within 500m of farms (Földesi et
al., 2016). Conversely, apple orchards in Italy have the greatest wild pollinator abundance
and diversity when surrounded primarily by forest, though it is worth noting that this
relationship is also affected by elevation, with decreased abundance and diversity at
higher elevations (Marini et al., 2012). Additionally, the same cropping systems can
demonstrate conflicting results within a narrow geographic area. A study in northeastern
Wisconsin found that the species richness of wild bees increased with the proportion of
forested area within 1km of farms (Watson et al., 2011). In contrast, a similar study in
southern Wisconsin, less than 400km away, found wild bee abundance and diversity to
be more strongly correlated with increasing Shannon’s diversity of landscape types within
1km of farms (Mallinger et al., 2016). Even within this narrow range there can be
differences in geological histories and microclimatic regimes, and authors point to the
variation in proportion of woodland cover in each of these regions as a likely driver of
divergent outcomes between these studies: landscapes in southern Wisconsin are
predominantly woodlands (>50% coverage) while there is less woodland cover in the
northeast of the state (Mallinger et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2011). Woodlands can be
beneficial for spring bee species by providing floral resources early in the year when other
resources are scant, but provide less resources the rest of the year (Mallinger et al.,
2016). As a result, orchards in predominantly wooded areas may benefit from increased
diversity of floral resources provided by heterogeneous landscapes, whereas less
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wooded areas benefit from additional early spring foraging resources (Mallinger et al.,
2016).
Furthermore, while the majority of studies on landscape scale effects have found results
within 500-1000m of the focal sites, habitat and resource distributions within farm fields
or margins can also play an important role. The availability of a diverse floral community
and certain focal plant species between rows or along field margins have been shown to
support the most diverse and abundant pollinator communities in apple orchards
(Kammerer et al., 2016; Rosa García & Miñarro, 2014). Semi-natural habitats, such as
hedgerows planted along field margins, have been shown to increase the diversity and
visitation by wild bees in a variety of cropping systems, which can increase yield (Blaauw
& Isaacs, 2014; Ponisio et al., 2016).
These studies demonstrate that pollinator communities are strongly affected by
landscape conditions at extents of up to 1000 m from a location, and requirements for
supporting abundant and diverse pollinator communities are not equal across all systems
and geographic ranges. While the predominant factor in many studies is the proportion of
natural area or cultivated land, it is important to understand localized landscape effects
on a case by case basis to achieve sufficient and sustainable crop pollination by wild
pollinators.
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1.4 Apple production
1.4.1 Pollination in apple
It has long been understood that the majority of apple (Malus domestica Borkh) crops rely
on insect pollinators (see section 1.4.3 for more detail) (Free, 1964). As discussed in
section 1.1.3, wild pollinators have increasingly been shown to play a vital role in crop
pollination, including apples across the world. Greater wild bee abundance and/or species
richness have been shown to increase seed set of apple regardless of the abundance of
honeybees in Hungary, New York, Wisconsin, and the UK (Blitzer et al., 2016; Campbell
et al., 2017; Földesi et al., 2016; Mallinger & Gratton, 2015). In the UK, wild bees are
estimated to provide more than 50% of the pollination services to apples (Garratt et al.,
2016). Although apple orchards are generally stocked with honeybee hives, the activity
of honeybees on flowers can reduce the likelihood of successful crop pollination in
comparison to wild bees, since honeybees are known to “side-work” or “nectar rob” apple
blossoms (Free, 1960; Martins et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2002; Thomson & Goodell,
2001). When this occurs, the honeybee will land on the petal of a flower or just beside the
anthers and insert its tongue into the nectary from the side, instead of from above and
thus the bee does not come into contact with any pollen (Free, 1960). This is particularly
likely to occur in flowers with more flexible and loosely packed anthers, thus making it
easier to access nectaries from the side (Schneider et al., 2002; Thomson & Goodell,
2001). Conversely, andrenid bee species, an important genus of wild pollinator for apple,
have been shown to make contact with anthers more regularly than honeybees (Martins
et al., 2015). Likewise, wild bumblebees have high visitation rates to apple, deposit more
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pollen than honeybees, and are not known to side-work apple blossoms. However,
bumblebees tend to be less abundant during apple bloom as only newly emerged queens
are active at that point in the spring in eastern Canada (Martins et al., 2015). Additionally,
conventionally managed honeybee colonies often suffer from poor colony health (e.g.
increased prevalence of Varroa destructor parasites and suboptimal population size),
causing production deficits valued at more than $9,700 CAD/ha (Geslin et al., 2017).
The provision of pollination services to apples by wild pollinators is largely dependent on
landscape factors. The specific mechanisms that drive high wild bee abundance and
species richness are variable across different landscapes, and may include a higher
proportion of natural area or a specific type of natural area such as woodland (Marini et
al., 2012; Watson et al., 2011), a lower proportion of agricultural land (Grab et al., 2019;
Russo et al., 2015), a greater diversity of landscape types surrounding farms (Földesi et
al., 2016; Mallinger et al., 2016), the distance to woodland (Joshi et al., 2016), the
availability of diverse floral communities or specific flowering species within farms
(Kammerer et al., 2016; Rosa García & Miñarro, 2014; Saunders & Luck, 2018), orchard
size (Russo et al., 2015), and the presence of on-farm habitat such as hedgerows or floral
strips (Campbell et al., 2017; Miñarro & Prida, 2013).
1.4.2 Valuation
Apple is a highly valuable crop in Canada. Ontario produces 40% of apples grown across
the country, contributing over $350 million annually to the province’s GDP (Ontario Apple
Growers, 2016). There are over 16,000 acres of land dedicated to apple production in
Ontario located along the Great Lakes (Ontario Apple Growers, 2016). The apple industry
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in Canada is thriving, however demand still exceeds supply, with 51% of Ontario apples
for fresh consumption imported from outside the country (Ontario Apple Growers, 2016).
This industry is anticipated to grow, particularly in the cultivation of gala, ambrosia, and
honeycrisp cultivars, three high-value varieties that have been expanding since 2011
(Ontario Apple Growers, 2016).
1.4.3 Apple production
Apple trees require specific climatic conditions of cool weather (between 4-7oC) for 10001200 hours in order for buds to open, however, frost damage to early spring blossoms or
early fall fruit can decimate apple crops (Barden & Neilsen, 2003). Apple growing regions
are generally located near bodies of water, such as valley lakes like the Okanagan valley
in British Columbia, the Great Lakes which create optimal apple growing conditions in
Ontario, New York and Michigan, and the Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia, for their ability to
retain heat and regulate temperatures in surrounding areas, thereby protecting orchards
from spring frosts that can decimate crops (Barden & Neilsen, 2003). As latitude
decreases, apple orchards can be established at higher elevations to remain within an
ideal climatic range without the need for water bodies to regulate temperatures (Barden
& Neilsen, 2003).
Apple is a member of the family Rosaceae, with large, open, white-pink flowers with five
petals (Figure 1) (Ramírez & Davenport, 2013). There are typically five flowers in a
cluster, though this can range from 4-7 in most cultivars (Ramírez & Davenport, 2013).
The apical blossom is the first to bloom and is known as the ‘king’; additional blooms
follow a few days after the king bloom, and are known as ‘lateral’ flowers (Ramírez &
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Davenport, 2013). King flowers are highly receptive for a shorter period of time, whereas
lateral flowers are moderately receptive for a longer period (Losada & Herrero, 2013).
This staggered approach to bloom is likely to maximize the pollination potential so that
flower clusters will be pollinated even in poor weather conditions (Losada & Herrero,
2013). However, traditional understanding of apple crop production dictates that
pollination of the king bloom is the most desirable, because the resulting fruit will be the
largest (Ferree et al., 2001; Sheffield, 2014). After pollination, growers thin their crops
leaving only one fruitlet per cluster (usually the king) to set fruit in order to reduce
competition for resources (Ferree et al., 2001; Sheffield, 2014).

Figure 1: An apple cluster with six flowers: the king bloom (centre – red arrow), four open lateral flowers
(blue arrows) and an unopen lateral bud (yellow arrow).
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For pollination to be successful, flowers require a minimum of 10 grains of pollen to be
deposited from a compatible cultivar; therefore pollination is most successful when
mediated by insects to achieve intervarietal pollination (Brault & de Oliveira, 1995; Garratt
et al., 2014; Ramírez & Davenport, 2013; Schneider et al., 2005). There are dozens of
apple cultivars, many of which many are incompatible for pollination as they carry the
same RNAse genes that inhibit pollen tube growth (which is also the mechanism by which
apple varieties are self-incompatible) (Qiao et al., 2004; Schneider et al., 2005).
Pollination can be achieved with semi-compatible cultivars, but this may significantly
reduce seed set and product quality (Schneider et al., 2005). Furthermore, there are early,
mid, and late-blooming varieties with varying bloom periods, and therefore cultivars must
also have reliable phenological overlap for pollination to occur (Ramírez & Davenport,
2013).
In order to allow for mechanization and improve efficiency of maintenance and harvest,
apple orchards are set up in rows generally comprised of a single cultivar (Kron et al.,
2001a). Distances between rows and between individual trees are variable, however the
distance between rows is typically greater than the distance between trees (Kron et al.,
2001a). Usually there are several rows of the same cultivar organized into blocks, and
blocks of several different cultivars adjacent to one another (Kron et al., 2001a). Because
apple flowers are self-incompatible, orientation of blocks of apple cultivars has
implications for crop production and compatible varieties should be planted near each
other (Schneider et al., 2005).
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Based on the typical orchard structure, pollen dispersal must occur between rows, as
opposed to along rows (Kron et al., 2001a). However, typical understanding of bee
movement within orchards is that they tend to move along rows (between trees of the
same cultivar) instead of between rows of different cultivars, potentially due to the shorter
distance between trees in a row (Free, 1966; Kendall & Smith, 1975; Kron et al., 2001a).
This behaviour may also be affected by the relative attractiveness of varieties, and the
propensity of bees to continue foraging on a single variety during a given bout of foraging
(Free, 1966; Kendall & Smith, 1975). However, genetic studies of apple seeds have
demonstrated that pollen moves an average distance of 17.4m across rows and only 5.8m
along rows in orchards planted with compatible varieties both within the same row and in
adjacent rows (Kron et al., 2001a). Additionally, 75% of pollen originates within the
nearest three adjacent rows of the compatible pollinizer (i.e. a compatible cultivar that
provides pollen) suggesting that most of the compatible pollen is being moved between
rows of cultivars instead of along rows (Kron et al., 2001a). Previous studies
demonstrating along-row movement of bees used honeybees as a model species,
however more recent studies have demonstrated that while both honeybees and wild
bumblebees frequently move between trees within the same rows, bumblebees also
frequently move between trees in different rows (Campbell et al., 2017). There has been
mounting evidence that wild bees visit flowers in different non-linear patterns, which may
explain the disparity between observations of linear movement along rows by managed
honeybees and the greater dispersal of pollen between rows.
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However, the pollination of apple crops is dependent on several other factors as well.
Variation in apple variety flower morphologies can result in different levels of pollination
success due to the attractiveness of certain flowers, how tightly packed anthers are (and
therefore how easily nectar can be accessed), and whether bees will forage for nectar (in
which case they will not interact with the anthers) or pollen (in which case they will
specifically interact with the anthers) (Schneider et al., 2002). Additionally, differing
durations of bloom among varieties or inclement weather can restrict access to apple
blossoms and reduce yield by up to 50% (Benedek & Nyéki, 1997; Schneider et al., 2005).
Finally, the type of flower can influence their ability to be pollinated. King flowers are
receptive for a shorter period than lateral blooms, however at their peak stigmas will hold
nearly double the quantity of pollen grains compared to a lateral bloom and they are four
times as likely to set fruit (Losada & Herrero, 2013).
Adequate pollen deposition and successful pollination between fully compatible cultivars
leads to higher quality and more symmetrical apples, while weight is influenced by
pollination success, and is related to the number of seeds and/or the number of carpels
containing seeds (Brault & de Oliveira, 1995; DraŽeta et al., 2004; Garratt et al., 2014;
Sheffield, 2014). Commercially sold apples are generally highly symmetrical, and contain
a full complement of seeds (i.e. there are seeds in at least 3 carpels) (Sheffield, 2014).
The potential of wild pollinators to deliver pollination in commercial orchards in Canada is
currently not well known (see section 1.4.4 for further discussion). However due to the
growing awareness and relevance of wild bees to cropping systems, it would be beneficial
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to understand how apple producers in Ontario can support wild pollinators, by focusing
on landscape approaches for pollination service provisioning.

1.4.4 Status of research in Canada
Globally there is abundant research on pollinators in apple orchards, however studies
specific to Canada are limited in scope and often outdated. Available studies have
focused on inter-carpel communication in developing apples (Sheffield, 2005), pollen
compatibility and dispersal between cultivars (Kron et al., 2001a, 2001b), the potential of
a non-Apis managed bee (Osmia lignaria) for apple pollination (Sheffield et al., 2008b;
Sheffield, 2014), abiotic factors influencing pollinator activity (Boyle-Makowski &
Philogène, 1985), and whether wild bee visitation is adequate for orchard crop pollination
in the Okanagan valley (Scott-Dupree & Winston, 1987). The only studies that have
focused on landscape impacts to pollinator communities in apple orchards are from
Martins et al. (2015, 2018), who investigated landscape effects on bee functional diversity
in apple orchards in southern Quebec, and Sheffield et al. (2008a) who investigated bee
species richness and guild assemblages in land use types with differing management
intensities, including apple orchards in Nova Scotia. However, the major landscape
drivers that impact wild bee populations can vary within a small geographic extent as
demonstrated by the example in Wisconsin described in section 1.3. Because of the
significant contribution that southern Ontario makes to Canadian apple production, it is
therefore important to investigate the landscape effects influencing wild pollinator
communities this region.
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Additionally, research must investigate pollinator activity in different cultivars due to
variation in floral attractiveness, morphology, and bloom period, as well as the rise in
production of certain economically significant cultivars. Canadian studies have utilized a
variety of cultivars (including NovaMac, NovaSpy, McIntosh, Cortland, Idared, Vista Bella,
Granny Smith, Fuji, Paulared, Empire, Golden Delicious, and Red Delicious), but studies
on Gala are conspicuously absent despite the fact that it is one of three cultivars that
comprise 63% of apple trees planted in Ontario from 2012-2017 (Boyle-Makowski &
Philogène, 1985; Kron et al., 2001b; Martins et al., 2015, 2018; Sheffield et al., 2008b).
Kron et al. (2001a, 2001b) included Gala in their studies, however this was to determine
pollen compatibility between cultivars and did not consider the relationship with
pollinators. Studies of Gala outside of Canada are similarly limited, with many focusing
on pollination biology (Losada & Herrero, 2013; Schneider et al., 2005)

1.5 Summary of Objectives
Wild pollinators, and especially wild bees, provide vital contributions to food production
by providing free pollination services to many flowering crops. An understanding of the
important role wild pollinators play in crop production has come into sharper focus just as
research has begun to demonstrate dramatic declines in pollinator populations (Garibaldi
et al., 2013; Vanbergen & Insect Pollinator Initiative, 2013). The abundance and diversity
of wild bees is generally mediated by landscape characteristics, however the exact factors
and the scales at which they act (localized on-farm or broader landscapes) that lead to
diverse and abundant populations vary by location, even within relatively narrow
geographic ranges.
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Additionally, the role of wild pollinators is variable by crop type and cultivar due to
seasonal variation in flowering, differing management practices and intensity in various
crops, and attractiveness to different pollinator taxa. However, pollination by wild bees
can make significant contributions to food production, even when honeybees are present.
It is therefore important to investigate the role of wild pollinators in different cropping
systems across unique geographic areas to gain a better understanding of local
landscape factors affecting bee populations and the implications for farm management.
Despite a growing body of research on landscape effects on pollinators in flowering crops,
studies in Canada are limited, even in highly valuable crops such as apple. The general
objective of my study is to investigate how landscape factors impact the abundance and
diversity of wild bee populations visiting flowers in apple orchards across Ontario and how
these patterns affect crop production. The specific objectives of my study are to:
1) Explore the broader landscape effects on wild bee abundance and diversity in
apple orchards, specifically proportion of natural area, the diversity of habitat types
in the landscape and distance to natural areas
2) Explore the effects of localized management on wild bee abundance and diversity
in apple orchards, specifically honeybee abundance, floral diversity of wildflower
species in apple orchards, and availability of crop flowers
3) Determine whether wild bee abundance and diversity in apple crops has an impact
on apple fruit quality
I hypothesize that:
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1) Similar to other areas of the world, wild bee abundance and species richness will
be positively correlated with the proportion of natural and semi-natural habitat in
the landscape within 2km of farms
2) Localized management factors will not impact wild bee abundance and diversity
3) An increase in the extent of natural/semi-natural habitat around farms will lead to
increased bee abundance and species richness which will increase seed set and
fruit symmetry in apple crops.
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2 Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
2.1 Sites
2.1.1 Site Selection
I selected 14 farms across the apple growing region of Ontario (see Figures 2 and 3).
These sites were clustered in five different areas within the apple growing region in
Ontario (St. Thomas, Simcoe, Hamilton-Niagara, Oshawa and Collingwood: Figure 3) to
ensure that effects were not regionally specific and were at least 4000m apart to ensure
independence of sampled pollinator communities. Landscape studies must consider the
foraging ranges of study species in order to maintain independence of pollinator
communities when choosing sites. Most small-bodied solitary bees have flight ranges up
to 1000m but prefer to forage within several hundred metres of nesting sites (Gathmann
& Tscharntke, 2002; Zurbuchen et al., 2010). Conversely, larger bodied bees such as
bumblebees have ranges up to 2000m, while honeybees typically forage within 5.5km of
their hive but have been known to fly up to 16km in search of food (Beekman & Ratnieks,
2000; Greenleaf et al., 2007; Greenleaf & Kremen, 2006; Visscher & Seeley, 1982). Due
to the large potential flight ranges of honeybees, it was not possible to select sites far
enough to ensure complete independence of these individuals of the bee community.
However, as this project focuses on wild bees, the 4000m minimum distance between
sites was selected based on known wild bee flight ranges.
All sites used conventional management practices (though this varied in the management
of floral resources on the orchard floor and tree architecture), including the application of
various agrochemical fungicides and the antibiotic streptomycin during bloom. All sites
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but one maintained herbicide strips (areas of bare ground around the base of apple trees)
in orchard rows to minimize weed pressure. All sites mowed grass and weeds between
rows regularly throughout bloom. The distance between orchard rows varied from 2.86.2m, and trees within the same row were spaced 1-3.7m apart. All but two sites stocked
honeybees: one of these sites stocked bumblebees in 2018 and did not stock any
managed bees in 2019. The other did not stock any managed bees during the one year
that I visited (2018), though the farmer reportedly had a feral hive in a small woodlot on
the farm. Honeybees were still found at every site irrespective of whether the farm stocked
them or not.
Orchards at my study sites either had large blocks of a single cultivar (using crabapple
trees as pollinizers) or had smaller blocks of alternating apple cultivars throughout the
site. Sampling took place in gala cultivar blocks that were a minimum of four years old.
Gala was selected due to the increase in its economic importance since 2011 (Ontario
Apple Growers, 2016). Due to limited availability of one gala cultivar across all sites (in
some instances even within the same farm), this included a mix of royal gala and imperial
gala, which bloom at approximately the same time.
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Figure 2: Apple growing regions in Ontario (Ontario Apple Growers, 2016)
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50 km

Figure 3: Sampling locations for all sites (Google, 2020). Fourteen sites were visited in 2018, and 12
were revisited in 2019.

2.2 Sampling
2.2.1 Sampling design
This study took place over two field seasons from 2018-2019. I visited all 14 sites in 2018
between May 18-29 and re-visited all but two sites which we were unable to visit due to
time constraints in 2019 between May 24 and June 6. Site visits were scheduled for when
the majority of side blooms had opened but the king bloom was not yet at petal fall in
order to maximize the attractiveness to any potential pollinator species.
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At each site, three rows of gala apples were identified within a 1.6km 2 area. The rows I
selected were a minimum of 15m apart in order to prevent oversampling in a particular
area and provide a greater representation of the full sampling area. At sites with multiple
cultivars within a block, the central-most row in a section of gala was selected for
sampling. The start of the row was assigned as the end that was closest to a natural or
semi-natural feature (including wetlands, hedgerows, woodlots, etc.) or crop different from
apple. Distances were marked at 5, 50, and 100m, moving towards the interior of the field,
resulting in sampling at nine focal points within each orchard. Sampling design for a
typical farm is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Diagram of sampling design for a typical farm set-up. Rows of apples (lines) are set-up in linear
patterns across the farm, with treelines at farm edges (tree icons). Gala blocks are highlighted in orange
rectangles. Rows highlighted in red were selected for sampling and were a minimum of 15m apart.
Sampling points are designated with an “S”, and sampling was performed at 5, 50, and 100m from the
edge of the row, starting from the edge closest to a natural or semi-natural feature. Parallel rows were
sampled on opposite sides. Sampling points in the third row were quasi-randomly selected, with the
constraint that a maximum of 2 sampling points could be on the same side.
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I visited sites once per season and sampled between 10:00 and 18:00 h as these are the
times when bees are typically active (Boyle-Makowski & Philogène, 1985). Relative
humidity, temperature, and wind speed were measured using a combination of a Kestrel
3000 wind meter, an Accurite 5-in-1 weather sensor, and an AccuTemp Indoor/Outdoor
Weather Station. Measurements were taken at the start of sampling both at the edge of
the row and approximately 50m into the row to capture overall conditions in the major
microclimates that bees would be flying in, that is, the field margin and field interior. This
was then averaged across the two readings. Percent cloud cover was estimated by
observers. For any climatic conditions that seemed to change dramatically between the
beginning and the end of sampling I remeasured weather metrics and averaged across
all measurements. Ideal weather conditions for bees are typically sunny, low wind (<15
km/h), and temperatures above 15oC (Frier et al., 2016; LaBerge & Schrader, 1978; Stone
& Willmer, 1989; Vicens & Bosch, 2000); however, since apple bloom occurs early in the
spring, these conditions are rarely all met at once. These are also the conditions in which
pesticides are applied, meaning that for our purposes there were instances where I was
unable to sample in ideal conditions. I prioritized low wind and sunny days as temperature
was the most variable and challenging to accommodate.
2.2.2 Active pollinator sampling
The focus of this study was only on visitors to apple flowers and therefore used only active
sampling techniques. Research in apple has used a combination of passive trapping (e.g.
with pan traps or vane traps) and active trapping to sample pollinator communities
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(Földesi et al., 2016; Gibbs et al., 2017; Joshi et al., 2016; Saunders & Luck, 2018;
Schlueter & Stewart, 2015; Watson et al., 2011). However, the pollinator communities
observed can be highly dependent on the trapping method. A survey of pollinators in
apple crops in Pennsylvania found the two most abundant species caught in (blue) vane
traps were not caught actively foraging on apple blossoms, despite observations by
researchers that they were present in the orchard (Gibbs et al., 2017). Studies in Georgia
compared vane traps, pan traps, malaise traps and active sweep-netting and found that
nearly 50% of species were only caught by one particular method (Schlueter & Stewart,
2015). It is therefore vital to ensure that when studying crop pollinators, appropriate
sampling techniques are used to sample the desired community.
Each flower visitor observation period started with estimating the percentage cover of
flower blossoms within each 1m x 1m square at different distances along orchard rows,
using methods adapted from Földesi et al. (2016) (see Figure 5). Flower coverage on
trees varied between 4-63% of the 1m x 1m square (average ~40%). Different tree
structures could result in different crop flower densities between sites thereby increasing
floral resource availability at highly dense sites and potentially making these sites more
attractive to flower visiting insects. Additionally, different tree structures are associated
with older and more recent approaches to orchard management: older trees tend to be
bushier whereas younger systems are moving towards more densely planted trees with
less branching extending into the row to allow for mechanization and easier management.
Different tree structures are also associated with different management practices required
for younger and older trees, primarily that younger trees require more intensive
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management such as keeping down weed pressure and more frequent watering to ensure
that they will be fruitful (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs, 2012).
Therefore, at each sampling point, observers outlined a 1m x 1m square extending
vertically from the lowest branch on the tree, and with the trunk aligning horizontally with
the centre of the square (see Figure 5). Only one side of the tree was sampled; the side
that was sampled was alternated between parallel rows, and randomly selected for any
rows running perpendicularly (see Figure 4). All insects visiting apple blossoms within the
1m x 1m window for a ten-minute period were caught in vials. Active capture was followed
by “general observations,” where observers tallied the number of honeybees,
bumblebees, all other wild bees, and non-bee visitors that visited the same 1 x 1 m
window within a subsequent five-minute period.
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1m
1m
1m

1m

Figure 5: Standardized sampling of 1 m x 1m vertical grids on Gala apple trees in two different orchards.
The vertical height of the grid started from the lowest branch, and the trunk was placed horizontally in the
middle of the grid. These two trees demonstrate some of the variability seen between trees and orchards:
taller, less bushy (left) and older, bushier trees (right).

To ensure sampling was performed at a consistent point in bloom across sites, observers
randomly selected ten clusters of flowers within the observation window. In each cluster
they counted the total number of blossoms, the number of open blossoms, and the
number of blossoms at petal fall (that were therefore no longer receptive). “Bloom
openness” was reported as the average proportion of receptive blooms (i.e. the number
of open blooms minus the number of blossoms at petal fall, divided by the total number
of blossoms), which was then averaged across all trees sampled at a site. See formula
(1) below:
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(∑
(1)

# 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛 𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑚𝑠 − # 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑚𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙
)
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 # 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑚𝑠
9

2.2.3 Vegetation surveys
Non-crop flowers growing within orchards can provide a potential foraging resource for
wild bees, and therefore the diversity and coverage of available flowers (i.e. wildflowers
in bloom) were measured. The percent cover of wildflowers growing between orchard
rows was estimated in a 1m x 1m quadrat both as the area occupied only by open flowers
and as the area occupied by both open and closed flowers. Quadrats were placed in the
middle of rows at each focal point within the orchard. Estimates were taken for each
species, as well as grass/graminiferous species and bare ground. Newcomb’s Wildflower
Guide (Newcomb, 1977) was used to identify plants to the species or genus level. All
percent cover estimates were averaged across the farm. These estimates demonstrate
the availability of alternate floral resources both during and outside of apple bloom that
may be supporting pollinator communities.

2.3 Specimen identification and curation
Specimens were collected and stored frozen at -20oC until ready for identification. All
specimens were identified to the genus level using Discoverlife.org (Ascher & Pickering,
2019). Andrena spp. from 2018 and all specimens of Sphecodes spp. and Lasioglossum
spp., had a leg or tarsus (depending on the size of the individual) removed and sent to
the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding for Sanger sequencing for identification to the
species level using the Barcode of Life Database (BOLD) as a reference (Ratnasingham
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& Hebert, 2007). Specimens of Agapostemon spp., Apis mellifera, Augochlorella spp.,
Colletes spp., Nomada spp., Osmia spp., and Xylocopa virginica were identified using
Discoverlife.org (Ascher & Pickering, 2019). Bumblebees (Bombus spp.) were identified
using Williams et al. (2014), while Andrena specimens collected in 2019 were identified
using Mitchell (1960). Specimens are housed at the Raine Pollinator Lab at the University
of Guelph.

2.4 Geographical Information Systems
I used the latest Southern Ontario Land Resource Information System (SOLRIS (Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources, 2012)) to determine the quantity of natural and seminatural area within 500, 1000, 1500, and 2000m of the farm centre, and expressed this
as a proportion of the total area within its respective radius. However, the minimum size
of hedgerows, the smallest feature detectable in SOLRIS, is 10m wide (Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry, 2015). Natural area included all types of forest, woodlots,
treelines, hedgerows, and meadows.
In order to investigate smaller habitat elements within 250, 500, 750, and 1000m of farm
centre, I used the Southwestern Ontario Orthophotography Project (SWOOP (Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources, 2015b)) and the Greater Toronto Area (GTA)
Orthophotography Project (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 2015a) to create
unique maps that included ten landscape types: orchard crops, other crops,
forest/woodlot, water, built-up area, treelines/hedgerows, grasslands/meadows, pasture,
tree farm, and ‘other’ for areas that I could not classify based on aerial imagery.
Orthophotography data had a 20cm resolution, and were uploaded into QGIS, where I
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outlined polygons for each landscape type. This information was then rasterized at a
resolution of 2m. In comparison with the SOLRIS data, these maps were able to detect
smaller features due to the smaller minimum mapping unit. These fine-detail maps were
used to calculate the proportion of natural area on a finer scale, grouping together forests,
woodlots, treelines, hedgerows, and meadows. I also used my fine-scale maps to
calculate the Shannon’s diversity index at each site, as high Shannon’s diversity index
has been found to predict higher wild bee species richness and abundance (also see
section 1.3) (Földesi et al., 2016; Mallinger et al., 2016). ArcGIS 10.6.1 and QGIS 3.4.9
(Long-term Release) were used to classify the landscape at various scales around farm
sites and the package ModEvA in R was used to calculate Shannon’s diversity index
(Barbosa et al., 2020).

2.5 Fruit quality metrics
The quality of an apple is determined by the size, weight, shape, sugar content, and
firmness of the fruit, with large, symmetrical, firm, and high sugar fruits being the most
desirable (Garratt et al., 2014). Generally, higher quality fruits are associated with
increased seed set and pollination success (Brault & de Oliveira, 1995; DraŽeta et al.,
2004; Garratt et al., 2014; Sheffield, 2014). Fruit set is commonly used as a metric of crop
yield (Földesi et al., 2016; Garratt et al., 2016; Holzschuh et al., 2012). However, apple
clusters are thinned during fruit development to leave only the largest, highest-value fruits
(Forshey, 1986), and fruit set often does not consider the loss of fruits due to thinning,
and therefore was not included in this study.
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In 2018, I visited seven sites in July after chemical fruit thinning and tagged 75 apples at
each site. Apples were tagged at the same points along one transect where bee sampling
occurred (25 apples per tree). I then revisited these sites within one week of the farmer’s
regular harvest in September and harvested the tagged apples. Apples were stored at
4oC and fruit quality metrics were measured within one week of harvest.
Apples were first weighed using an electronic balance. The tallest and shortest points of
the apple were measured using digital calipers and used to create a vertical symmetry
index (see figure 6) using the calculation below from Sheffield (2014).

(2)

𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑓𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑡 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑓𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑡 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

Similarly, at the widest cross section of the apple, the minimum and maximum fruit
diameters were taken using digital calipers and used to create a horizontal symmetry
index using the calculation below from Sheffield (2014).

(3)

𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑓𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑓𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟

Fruits then had a thin piece of skin removed, and firmness was measured using a
penetrometer. A few drops of juice from the fruit was dropped onto a refractometer
(Bellingham & Stanley) to measure sugar content (or brix), and finally the number of seeds
were counted.
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a

b

Figure 6: Measurements of a) the maximum height and b) minimum height of apples

2.6 Statistical analyses
2.6.1 Drivers of wild bee species richness and abundance
Wild bee abundance was calculated by totaling all of the wild bees observed during
general observation and vial captures. Only individuals captured in vials could be
identified to species, and therefore species richness is based only on vial captures. Wild
bee abundance and species richness were calculated for each site. Bumblebees were
removed from analyses at one site in 2018 that stocked several managed hives in the
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orchard. This site did not stock bumblebees in 2019 and therefore bumblebees found at
this site in 2019 were included in analyses. Due to inclement weather and conflicts with
spraying schedules, it was not possible to visit all sites at the same point in bloom, and
bloom openness was found to have a significant effect (p<0.05) on species richness and
wild bee abundance.
Due to the high number of explanatory variables tested and the relatively low number of
observations, models were created for each potential explanatory variable against each
response variable to test for significance. Generalized linear mixed effects models
(GLMM) were run and tested for fit and significance using and the packages vegan, dyplr,
ggpubr, lme4 and nlme in R (version 3.6.1) (Bates et al., 2015; Kassambara, 2019;
Oksanen et al., 2019; Pinheiro et al., 2019; Wickham et al., 2019). Wild bee abundance
included both farm and year as random effects. Year did not significantly affect predictions
of species richness and therefore farm was the only random effect used for species
richness models. Where Eigenvalues were too large, explanatory variables were scaled.
Model fit was assessed using QQ plots and histograms of residuals. Variables that
created significant model fits (p<0.05) were retained for analysis in a final model for each
response variable. A full list of the estimates and p values for each model can be found
in appendices A (wild bee abundance) and B (bee species richness). Variables retained
through this process were used to create a full GLMM for each response variable.
Backward stepwise regression was used to further refine models, using any decrease in
Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) as an indicator of superior model fit.
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2.6.2 Effects of wild bee species richness and abundance on fruit quality
In order to test my third hypothesis, I used the conceptual framework developed by
Petersen & Nault (2014) as outlined in Figure 7. First, I created linear models to test the
relationship between explanatory landscape variables (in this case proportion of natural
area) and bee response variables as described in section 2.6.1. Then, I ran ANOVAs for
each of the six metrics of fruit quality (weight, vertical symmetry, horizontal symmetry,
firmness, sugar content, and seed set) and retained those that were significant (p<0.05).
Linear models were then created between wild bee abundance and species richness and
metrics of fruit quality. Finally, linear models were created between landscape variables
and metrics of fruit quality. Significant relationships were used to create the structural
equation model in Figure 7.
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a)

b)

Figure 7: Conceptual framework of the linear models (a) used to create a structural equation model (b) to
demonstrate the relationship between landscape effects on wild bees and fruit quality. Adapted from
Petersen & Nault (2014)
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3 Results
3.1 Wild bee abundance and diversity
In total I observed 513 individual wild bees from 38 species, and an additional 1634
honeybees. Honeybees greatly outnumbered wild bee visits to apple blossoms by 2.493
and 4.224 times in 2018 and 2019 (2018: 768 honeybees vs. 308 wild bees; 2019: 866
honeybees vs. 205 wild bees) respectively. I observed 26 and 25 wild bee species in 2018
and 2019 respectively, including 13 and 12 species respectively that were only observed
in each of those years (Appendix C). I excluded three Andrena individuals collected in
2018 from species richness calculations as they could not be identified to species through
DNA barcoding. Seven Andrena individuals in 2018 belonged to a species that was not
in the BOLD database; however, all other species caught across the two years are in the
BOLD database, and therefore these individuals were treated as a unique species for
species richness calculations. All wild bee individuals caught on apple blossoms were
included in abundance calculations (Appendix C).
Seventeen wild bee species were represented by only one individual, including all
Nomada, Osmia, and Sphecodes specimens, as well as two of the three Bombus species
caught in vials on blossoms and all of these five singleton species were only observed in
2019. Andrena were the most abundant and diverse group of bees (113 individuals from
19 species: Appendix C), representing 66.9% of all wild bees caught in vials (Figure 8),
and approximately 49% of species observed across both study years. Bumblebees
(Bombus bimaculatus, B. impatiens and B. griseocollis) were the next most abundant wild
bee genus making up 13.0% of vial-caught individuals on blooms. Lasioglossum was the
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second most diverse group (after Andrena) with seven species, but only made up 8.9%
of vial captures. The next most abundant groups were Colletes inequalis, Halictus spp.,
and Xylocopa virginica which made up 3.6%, 2.4%, and 1.8% of individuals caught in
vials respectively. Two Agapostemon sericeus individuals were caught, representing
1.2% of individuals caught in vials. Augochlorella aurata, Nomada sayi, Osmia pumila
and Sphecodes dichrous were each represented by one individual, each making up less
than 1% of individuals caught in vials (Figure 8).

Bombus 13.0%
Agapostemon 1.2%
Augochlorella 0.6%

Colletes 3.6%
Halictus 2.4%

Andrena

Lasioglossum 8.9%
Nomada 0.6%
Osmia 0.6%
Sphecodes 0.6%
Xylocopa 1.8%

Figure 8: Relative abundance of wild bees caught on apple vials in vials broken down by genus pooled
across two consecutive apple bloom seasons (2018 and 2019). Abundance values by species and year
are given in Appendix C.

Wild bees were disproportionately distributed across sites in terms of both their
abundance (Figure 9) and species richness (Figure 10). A cumulative total of 53.6% and
20.3% of wild bee observations/captures across both years were at sites 10 and 5
respectively (Figure 9). Similarly, 73.7% and 42.1% of species were caught at sites 10
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and 5 respectively, with the next most diverse site only recording 18.4% of species
observed in the study (Figure 10).
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Figure 9: Wild bee abundance by site over two consecutive apple bloom seasons (2018 and 2019). Sites
3 and 6 could not be re-sampled and therefore no 2019 data are available. Data presented represent the
sum of general observations in the field and all specimens captured on flowers by vial.
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Figure 10: Wild bee species richness by site over two consecutive apple bloom seasons (2018 and
2019). Sites 3 and 6 could not be re-sampled and therefore no 2019 data are available.

Wild bee abundance and species richness not only varied between sites, but also within
sites across years. For example, in 2018 there were no wild bees observed at site 7, but
19 individuals from seven species were observed in 2019 (Figures 9 and 10). This is
equal to the number of species observed at site 5 that year, which was one of the sites
with the greatest abundance and diversity across both years. These year-to-year
differences in the abundance and diversity of wild bees can also be seen at the genus
level. There was a 36% decline in the number of Andrena bees and a 450% increase in
the number of Bombus between the first and second year, as well as the emergence of
several genera (Nomada, Osmia, Sphecodes) in 2019 that were not observed at any sites
in 2018 (Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Wild bee abundance by genus tallied across all sites broken down by sampling season (2018
and 2019). Data are results from vial captures on blooms (see also Appendix C).

3.2 Effect of landscape and local management factors
I found no significant effect of the extent of natural area in the surrounding landscape on
wild bee abundance or species richness at any scale up to 2000m using SOLRIS data.
Percentages of natural area ranged from 1-34% surrounding farms, and the average
increased from 12-18% as the radius increased from 500m to 2000m (Table 1). The
majority of natural area was wetland, which comprised approximately 36% of all
surrounding natural area within 2000m. When I measured the proportion of natural area
within a 1000m radius using the maps I created with a finer scale, and confined “natural
area” to strictly habitat types that are known pollinator habitat (forests, woodlots, treelines,
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hedgerows, and meadows) the percentage of natural area ranged from 0.11-53.33%
(Table 1).
Using finer resolution maps to test landscape variables at smaller scales within 1000m,
the Shannon’s diversity index was found to be a significant predictor of wild bee
abundance within 500m of farm centre (GLMM p = 0.0249: Appendix A), and wild bee
species richness within 250m (GLMM p = 0.0196: Appendix B). Increased distance from
the farm centre to natural areas was significantly related to reduced wild bee abundance,
but not species richness (GLMM p = 0.0146: Appendix A).
Local on-farm management practices also significantly predicted wild bee abundance and
species richness. Honeybee abundance was significantly positively correlated with both
wild bee abundance and species richness (although beta coefficients are low: Appendices
A and B). Shannon’s diversity index of flowers growing within the apple orchard rows was
significantly positively correlated with wild bee abundance (GLMM Shannon’s diversity
index, p <0.00001: Appendix A), and higher coverage of flowers on apple trees was
significantly correlated with increased wild bee species richness (GLMM p = 0.033:
Appendix B).
The four factors significantly correlated with wild bee abundance were combined into a
single GLMM: (a) Shannon’s Diversity of landscape types within 500m of the farm centre
(SHDI500), (b) honeybee abundance, (c) distance to natural area, and the (d) Shannon’s
Diversity Index of flower species growing within rows of the apple orchard (SHDIRow).
Backwards stepwise regression was used to reduce the number of variables in the final
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model, and identify the model with the lowest AIC (175.6) (Zhang, 2016). This model
removed distance to natural area and retained the final three variables. In the final model,
all variables were significant (p<0.05). Honeybee abundance contributed the most to
variance in the final GLMM model, however as this variable was positively correlated with
wild bee abundance, this suggests that there may be other conditions (e.g. weather) that
are beneficial for both wild bee species and honeybees. SHDI500 was the landscape
factor that contributed the most to variance. Figure 12 plots residuals of the final model
against the actual wild bee abundance measured at each site each year. Mapping the
residuals in this way shows how accurately the model is able to predict wild bee
abundance at each site, with points closer to 0 demonstrating a measured result closer
to the result predicted by the model.
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Figure 12: Actual wild bee abundance vs. residuals of the final model. The explanatory variables in the
final model include honeybee abundance, SHDIRow and SHDI500. Points are labelled by site and colour
coordinated by year.

Three factors were significantly positively correlated with wild bee species richness and
combined in a GLMM: honeybee abundance, average flower cover on trees, and the
Shannon’s Diversity Index of landscape types within 250m (SHDI250). Using backwards
stepwise regression the model retaining only honeybee abundance and average flower
cover on trees was determined to be the best fit (lowest AIC = 98.8). Both variables were
significantly positively related to wild bee species richness (p<0.05). Honeybee
abundance was positively correlated with wild bee species richness, suggesting that ideal
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conditions for visitation by honeybees is also suitable for a wide range of bee species
during apple bloom. Figure 13 plots the residuals of the final model against the actual
species richness measured at each site each year, visualizing how closely the model was
able to predict the results of species richness (results closer to 0 demonstrate a better fit).
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Figure 13: Actual wild bee species richness vs. residuals of the final model of species richness. The
explanatory models in the final model includes honeybee abundance, average flower coverage on trees,
and SHDI250. Only honeybee abundance and average flower cover were found to be significant in the
final model. Points are labeled by site and colour coordinated by year.
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3.3 Fruit quality
All measures of fruit quality varied significantly by site, except for the horizontal symmetry
index. Of the remaining measures, only fruit firmness was significantly correlated with wild
bee species richness and abundance. However, because I was unable to harvest on the
same day as the farmer in many cases, leaving apples on the trees for up to an additional
four days wherein they were able to continue to grow, take on water, and likely become
softer. Therefore, it seemed likely that firmness may decrease if they were left on the tree
for more time once they were ready to be harvested. I tested the effect of differences in
harvest times using variance inflation factors and found that the number of days after
harvest was inflating the effects of wild bee abundance and species richness on firmness.
Therefore, I determined that wild bee species richness and abundance were not affecting
fruit quality, and therefore it was not possible to create a structural equation model.
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Table 1: Percentage of all natural area at 500m radii within 2000m and pollinator specific habitat at 250m radii within 1000m of farm centre.
Percentage of natural area was measured using SOLRIS while pollinator habitat estimates used maps I created using the SWOOP and GTA
orthophotography projects.

Site ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Maximum
Minimum
Mean 
S.E.

500m
5.64
1.00
31.34
5.05
15.60
20.22
6.51
27.94
9.64
10.87
3.59
21.92
6.29
2.30
31.34
1.00
11.99 ±
2.62

Natural area (%)
1000m
1500m
4.41
3.20
14.64
14.64
30.83
23.11
8.47
11.62
15.25
11.62
30.89
33.77
17.20
27.05
24.71
17.00
17.05
26.32
20.52
25.34
3.37
7.73
17.04
11.68
6.34
6.20
9.56
9.13
30.89
33.77
3.37
3.20
15.74 ±
16.31 ±
2.38
2.48

2000m
5.65
14.78
22.46
13.08
16.66
33.23
31.81
14.18
22.92
28.57
7.73
19.73
7.56
8.54
33.23
5.65
17.64 ±
2.44

250m
24.65
7.88
30.48
5.21
14.35
0.96
9.82
25.77
5.28
8.88
16.14
13.12
6.26
0.11
30.48
0.11
12.07 ±
2.50
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Pollinator habitat (%)
500m
750m
25.29
18.92
14.73
32.76
53.34
50.62
18.79
20.21
14.79
18.41
18.89
28.25
9.48
15.75
35.10
30.70
9.75
17.27
25.63
32.63
8.27
6.61
25.65
20.29
8.40
9.26
6.07
17.51
53.34
50.62
6.07
6.61
19.58 ±
22.80 ±
3.45
3.02

1000m
16.13
30.65
52.23
18.52
17.24
35.25
19.63
26.78
20.04
37.30
6.42
18.29
9.94
18.27
52.23
6.42
23.34 ±
3.22

4 Discussion
4.1 Overview of wild bee community
Wild pollinators can make substantial contributions to pollination services if managed
properly. The composition of bee communities and results of landscape impacts on wild
bees in this study are generally consistent with similar studies of apple orchards across
the world (Gardner & Ascher, 2006; Martins et al., 2015; Schlueter & Stewart, 2015); sites
were dominated by managed honeybees except for one site that did not stock honeybees
(although honeybees were still found at that site). Andrenid species were the most
abundant and diverse group of wild bees found on farms, followed by bumblebees and
Lasioglossum spp. Wild bee abundance was predicted by the diversity of landscape types
within 500m of the farm centre, likely due to the relatively limited extent of natural area
remaining around farms. However, unlike the results from several previous studies, the
diversity and abundance of wild bees did not appear to have any significant measurable
impact on the resulting fruit quality.
Many of the wild pollinators found in this study are known to be strong pollinators of apple.
For example, Andrenid bee species nearly always made contact with apple blossom
stigmas, whereas honeybees sideworked 38% of flower visits in Quebec (Martins et al.
2015). Campbell et al. (2017) similarly found that Andrena and Bombus species both
made more contact with apple stigmas than honeybees, Andrena spent more time on
flowers, and Bombus visited a higher number of flowers and moved between rows of trees
more than other apple blossom visitors (although, it should be noted, that Bombus
species are generally found in relatively low abundances in apple orchards because
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bloom generally only coincides with queen emergence) (Gardner & Ascher, 2006).
Andrena and Bombus species have also been found to carry more pollen on their bodies
than honeybees (Kendall & Solomon, 1973). Although Lasioglossum were the third most
abundant group across the two years, these species are generally considered poor
pollinators due to their small size and sparse hairs (Gardner & Ascher, 2006).
The presence of key genera visiting apple blossom suggests that wild bees have the
potential to contribute significantly to the pollination of apple orchards in Ontario.
However, our results show relatively low wild bee abundance in most sites. For example,
in a study of 20 apple orchards in Quebec, approximately 845 wild bees were observed
in one study year with approximately 120 minutes spent at each site between all
observers (approximately 0.35 bees/site/minute) (Martins et al., 2015). By contrast, in the
current study I observed 513 bees at 14 sites across two years, with 135 minutes of
sampling time at each site (approximately 0.27 bees/site/minute). Similarly, results for
bee species richness suggest that diversity is lower in Ontario orchards. Studies in
Quebec orchards found 36 distinct bee species in one year of sampling (Martins et al.
2015), whereas in the current study I only found a maximum of 27 species observed in a
single year. However, it is difficult to draw conclusions by comparing studies because
there are many other factors that can contribute to regional differences. Additionally, while
the above study used active sampling, most studies rely heavily on passive sampling,
making comparison unfeasible.
Sites number five and ten had relatively abundant and diverse bee communities
compared to the other sites sampled (Figures 9 and 10). It is likely that certain key
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features identified in the fine-scale maps provided potential foraging and nesting
resources, specifically, the presence of an expansive lawn and meadow near to rows of
apple crops at site five and ten respectively. Orchard age could not be incorporated into
this study, but it is noteworthy that these sites were among the oldest sampled. Older
trees are better able to obtain nutrients and water and fend off pests and disease, and
therefore require less frequent inputs (e.g. fertilizer and pesticide). This relationship could
not be explored in the course of this study but may be important for future research.
Finally, flowers on the orchard floor (i.e. directly below the apple trees) were less
intensively managed at both of these sites, particularly at site five. At this site, wild bees
(particularly bumblebee queens) were observed moving between orchard crop flowers
and flowers at the base of trees and may have been conducting nest searching behavior.
Because these areas were directly below trees and not in orchard rows, they were not
included in my surveys of the orchard floor, but anecdotal evidence suggests they may
be providing foraging and nesting resources at these sites.
Nonetheless, my results suggest low abundance and diversity of wild bees in Ontario
orchards during gala apple bloom. Below I will outline how landscape factors may be
impacting pollinator populations and how methodological limitations may have impacted
the results of my study.

4.2 Landscape and on-farm management
Management of apple orchards is highly intensive, creating an inhospitable environment
for wild bees. Apple trees have shallow root systems that make it more challenging to
compete for nutrients, and so orchards typically maintain an herbicide strip, a strip of bare
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ground below trees where herbicides are applied, to keep down weed pressure, as well
as grass and legume species between rows to cushion heavy machinery and prevent soil
compaction (Merwin, 2003). The species grown between rows often have mat-like root
structures to prevent unwanted weed growth, which could potentially prevent groundnesting bees from accessing soil for nesting habitat (Merwin, 2003). Apple growers also
use pesticide intensively to control crop pests and disease. There are over 40
insecticides/miticides and 35 other pesticides, mainly fungicides, that are used in Ontario
apple orchards throughout the entire season (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and
Rural Affairs, 2018). While application guidelines instruct that insecticides are not sprayed
during bloom, there are a number of fungicides that are sprayed before, during, and after
bloom during which time bees may be exposed to these chemicals (Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs, 2018).
Results from this study suggest that this level of intensive on-farm management make
landscapes on and around farms increasingly important to provide resources for
pollinators. The minimum threshold requirement of extent of natural area surrounding
farms is generally accepted to be approximately 30%, however, this threshold is intended
for pollination entirely by wild pollinator populations (whereas supplementing with
honeybees may be more realistic) and a higher floral density within natural areas can
offset less extensive local natural areas (Venturini et al., 2017). In this study I found the
percentage of natural area around the study farms to between approximately 1-34%
according to the SOLRIS database. However, approximately 36% of this natural area was
various types of wetlands, that may not be conducive to supporting bee populations.
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While there is some evidence that wetlands can provide habitat for pollinators (e.g. in
prairie potholes in Western Canada), it is not clear to what extent this is true in every
region (Vickruck et al., 2019). For example, in the study by Vickruck et al. (2019), habitat
in wetlands is available through vegetation around the periphery of the wetland. This
effect may be diminished if there is minimal vegetation or it is more intensively managed
up to the border of the wetland. Additionally, I found the extent of natural area on and in
the immediate vicinity of farms in southwestern Ontario to be 12-23% of the relative area
on and surrounding farms on average (varying from 0.11-53%). It is likely that the finer
scale at which I measured landscape features allowed scope for greater differentiation
between landscape types. An example of this can be seen when considering whether
hedgerows were found on farms; SOLRIS data only considers hedgerows that are 10m
wide and connected to an adjoining woodlot (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry,
2015). As a result, five sites using the SOLRIS maps showed no hedgerows, whereas my
maps showed hedgerows at every site (see Figure 14 and 15 for a comparison of SOLRIS
maps and the fine-scale maps I created). Nonetheless, both sets of maps concluded that
the landscape at all farms was dominated by farmland. In both sets of data, the
percentage of agricultural land within 1000m of the farm centre was greater than 50%.
Wild bee abundance and species richness was negatively correlated with an increasing
extent of other farm areas around the focal farms (Connelly et al., 2015; Russo et al.,
2015), and therefore it is most likely that the percentage of natural area around farms
might not be sufficient to support abundant and diverse pollinator populations, and that
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some of the natural area that is available is not useful for wild pollinators in southwestern
Ontario.

2km

Figure 14: Example of map produced using SOLRIS data. The farm is at the centre, with all landscape
within a 2km radius analyzed. Landscape types were aggregated to create broad categories. ‘Builtup’ is
all impermeable areas used for human use, including roads, urban areas, suburban areas, and rural
homes. ‘NaturalArea’ is natural and semi-natural area including forests, grasslands, meadows, treelines,
and hedgerows. ‘NonPollAg’ is area planted with crops that are not known to be pollinator-dependent,
wheras ‘PollAg’ is area planted with crops that are known to be pollinator-dependent (primarily orchards
in this case). ‘Water’ is any area of standing permanent water. SOLRIS data only detects features as
small as 10m and used a resolution of 30m. See Figure 15 for the same site analyzed using a finer scale.
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1km

Figure 15: Example of map I produced by analyzing aerial photography from SWOOP and the GTA
Orthophotography Project, using the same site as pictured in Figure 14. Landscape types were classified
within 1km of the farm centre. Landscapes were classified into ten types (not pictured here: ‘Tree farm’
and ‘Other’). For analyses, known pollinator habitat was aggregated into a broader category (Natural
Area) that included Treelines/Hedgerows, Natural/Semi-natural area, and Meadow/Grassland.
Orthophotography data had a resolution of 20cm and was rasterized at a resolution of 2m. Features as
small as 2m wide could therefore be detected in these maps.

These findings also emphasize the need for higher resolution maps to detect smaller
landscape features in studies of small-bodied species. Coarser resolutions of landscape
maps have been found to overlook important habitat features for mice in agricultural
systems, which are recovered by increasing the resolution to 3m (Corry, 2005; Corry &
Nassauer, 2002).
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In addition to the ability to better detect landscape features, increased landscape diversity
at a comparatively local scale is important to provide resources for pollinators in this
system. Hedgerows, meadows, grasslands, and fallow fields are all known pollinator
habitats that can be incorporated into farmland, and provide complementary habitats for
foraging and nesting (Blaauw & Isaacs, 2014; Holzschuh et al., 2012; Marini et al., 2012;
Ponisio et al., 2016). This can be particularly beneficial in homogeneous landscapes,
such as those found in southern Ontario (Mallinger et al., 2016).
Local management factors provide additional insights into the functioning of these
agricultural systems. Although previous literature has demonstrated competition between
wild and managed bee species (Mallinger et al., 2017), this is unlikely to be affecting this
system. While both wild bee diversity and abundance were significantly correlated with
honeybee abundance, the relationship in both cases was positive. Therefore, this
relationship is likely indicative that both wild bee and honeybee abundances are mediated
by ideal conditions, which is a well-established phenomenon.
Conventional management of orchards is to remove most non-crop flower species
growing in orchard rows in order to prevent competition for nutrients between apple crops
and other plants (Merwin, 2003; Rosa García & Miñarro, 2014). Results of my study show
a negative correlation between the diversity of plants in rows and wild bee abundance on
apple blossoms. This may suggest that bees are visiting crop flowers less due to the
availability of non-crop floral resources on the orchard floor. However, because I only
found two sites had relatively high wild bee abundance, this relationship to non-crop plant
diversity within rows is difficult to interpret. Based on my observations during field visits,
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it is unlikely that competition from wildflowers is driving bees to forage in orchard floors.
Furthermore, the diversity of wildflowers does not appear to be as relatively important as
the diversity of the local landscape.
More diverse bee communities were found at sites with bushier trees with greater flower
coverage. While this may indicate that offering more apple blooms attracts higher
numbers of wild bee species to orchards, my results could also be related to the variation
in management practices applied in these different orchards. Orchards regularly undergo
rejuvenation to replace old trees with younger ones, and as this process has continued in
Ontario, newer trees are often more densely planted together and made less bushy to
allow for mechanization as well as for worker safety. However, younger trees require
additional inputs (especially pesticides and herbicides) to ensure their survival and reduce
competition for resources (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs, 2012).
Therefore, the difference in tree structure and floral arrangement may be a function of the
age of the orchard and changing management practices, factors which I did not have time
to capture in this study. Unfortunately, little work has been done to compare younger and
older high-density systems for their suitability to support wild bees, though results of my
study suggest this may be an area that merits further future exploration.

4.3 Methodological limitations
4.3.1 Sampling
Sampling only the insect visitors to orchard blossoms could potentially underrepresent
bee communities actually present on farms (Russo et al., 2015). Additionally, bee
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communities demonstrate strong year-to-year variation even in long-term studies (Russo
et al., 2015). However, in this study I have been able to establish a level of understanding
not yet ascertained within Ontario for the pollination ecology of an understudied, but
economically significant apple cultivar. However, it remains unclear whether the results
of my study reflect shortcomings of the sampling methodology, or the varied
attractiveness of different apple cultivars to pollinators. Observations from my field visits
provide anecdotal evidence that gala may be less attractive than other apple cultivars,
illuminating potential limitations within the selection process for new cultivars.
Other factors related to sampling were significantly correlated with wild bee abundance
and diversity, specifically start times for sampling, proportion of receptive blooms, and
temperature. The relationship between start/end times for sampling and temperature
reflects natural fluctuations of pollinator activity throughout the day and in varying weather
conditions (Willmer & Stone, 2004);honeybees generally prefer 50% relative humidity,
and will fly at temperatures as low as 10 oC, but are increasingly active with increasing
temperature (Boyle-Makowski & Philogène, 1985; Vicens & Bosch, 2000). Andrenid
species (mining bees) are active within a wider range of relative humidities (30-90%), and
generally fly above 12oC regardless of temperature fluctuations (Boyle-Makowski &
Philogène, 1985). Osmia species have been seen to forage on apple at higher ranges of
temperatures and solar radiation than honeybees (Vicens & Bosch, 2000). Bumblebees
can generally fly at lower temperatures (between 2-8oC depending on caste) than
honeybees or andrenid bees, and can be seen later in the day (Corbet et al., 1993;
Heinrich, 1975; Martins et al., 2015). Differences in the availability of receptive blooms
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reflects the challenge of working within an apple cropping system; specifically, that ideal
conditions for sampling are also ideal for pesticide application, therefore restricting access
to sites at various points in bloom, a challenge that is inherent to field studies in early
spring crops. Additionally, there are challenges inherent to a changing agricultural system
that could not be captured in the current study. While all sites were considered high
density, density of tree plantings in orchards has increased in the last 20 years, with newer
blocks planting trees increasingly close together. In my study this resulted in sampling
blocks planted between four and twenty years prior, occasionally even within the same
farm, and therefore our study did and could not account for orchard age. This study
prioritized visiting sites across the major growing areas within southern Ontario in order
to gain a fulsome picture of pollinators across this region. Future studies may consider
focusing on fewer sites, smaller geographic areas, or a gradient of orchard age.
4.3.2 Fruit quality metrics
Contrary to most of the wider body of literature, results from this study did not show any
relationship between wild pollinator communities and resulting fruit, however, this is likely
related to the metrics used. Most studies that investigate the influence of wild bees on
apple find a relationship with fruit set (Campbell et al., 2017; Garratt et al., 2014; Mallinger
& Gratton, 2015). However, apple production is designed to allocate resources to only a
few fruitlets to produce the largest, best quality fruits. As a result, most fruitlets are
removed through chemical and manual thinning, and therefore fruit set is a better metric
of pollination efficiency as opposed to yield. Therefore, because my study was designed
to deliver practical implications relevant to the apple industry, fruit set was not used as a
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metric. Other studies report improved fruit quality with increased wild bee visitation
(Garratt et al., 2014; Grab et al., 2019), and while this was not the case for my study, it
nonetheless demonstrates that fruit quality was not significantly different between sites
primarily pollinated by managed honeybees and those pollinated by wild bees. This has
implications for management, because it suggests that sufficiently strong and diverse wild
pollinator communities would maintain the rigorous standards of quality for apple
production, without the significant costs of honeybee hive rentals.

4.4 Practical implications, considerations, and future directions
Results of this study suggest that although wild pollinator management has not been a
consideration in the wider land use strategy in Ontario, there is clear potential for growers
to manage this relationship on farms. Wild bee abundance is predicted by the landscape
diversity within 500m of the farm centre, which in most cases is still on the farm itself.
Growers therefore cannot rely on natural areas distant from their farms to provide
pollination services. The establishment of pollinator habitat on farms, in the form of
hedgerows, meadows, and pollinator strips, should therefore positively impact wild bee
populations visiting apple crops. Such relationships have been demonstrated in cider
apple orchards in the UK and blueberry crops in Michigan, and should be explored in
Ontario (Blaauw & Isaacs, 2014; Campbell et al., 2017).
Additionally, wild pollinator management should be considered for its broader pollination
and ecological implications. The effects of wild pollinators may not be purely the
contribution of each individual to pollination, but rather how interactions between species
change each other’s behaviour. Such is the case in almond, where it has been shown
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that honeybees move between rows more frequently when non-Apis bee species are
present, resulting in more effective pollination (Brittain et al., 2013). Wild pollinator
management also creates redundancies within agricultural systems that helps protect
against climate change perturbations and can support co-blooming crop species
(Bartomeus et al., 2013b; Grab et al., 2017). Indeed, Isaacs et al. (2017) argues for an
integrated approach that supports the needs of both wild and managed pollinators in order
to maximize economic considerations and create unique strategies for different regions
and crop types.
My study provides insights into the status of wild pollinators within apple orchards in
Ontario, as well as a baseline for future studies. There is great potential to explore various
questions in this system including a deeper investigation of how site management
(including the use of pesticides, honeybee stocking densities, and tree/site age) impacts
pollinator communities, as well as the ability of new apple cultivars to attract and support
pollinator communities. Future studies should focus on the potential exposure of bees to
pesticide residues in nectar and pollen and potential antagonistic effects of honeybees
(through resource competition and/ or pathogen transfer). An increased understanding of
the potential for landscape management and pollinator habitat provisioning to provide
other ecosystem services, such as pesticide removal, reducing soil runoff, and the
introduction of natural pest predators, may create additional incentives for the adoption
of these strategies (Altieri, 1999; Park et al., 2015). These questions should be explored
in the context of orchard management, in order to provide practical, actionable solutions
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to growers and policymakers, as well as emphasize the landscape scale impacts that can
be achieved through a critical mass of pollinator-friendly management.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Results of Generalized Linear Mixed Effects Models using wild bee abundance as the
response variable. All 14 sites sampled in 2018 and the 12 sites re-sampled in 2019 are
included. All models use farm and year as random effects. P-values and beta coefficients
of generalized linear effects models are reported, and significant p-values (<0.05) are
highlighted. These values were used to create the full model for wild bee abundance. Pvalues in italics are effects that were being controlled for but were still found to affect wild
bee abundance.
Variable

p-value

Explanatory variables
Natural area within 500m
Natural area within 1000m
Natural area within 1500m
Natural area within 2000m
Average Flower Cover on Trees
Shannon's diversity of flowers within rows
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 250m
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 500m
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 750m
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 1000m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 250m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 500m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 750m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 1000m
Distance to natural area
Honeybee abundance
Variables tested for unintended effects
Minimum start time
Maximum end time
Average receptive flowers
Average RH within the orchard and on orchard edge
Average Temp within the orchard and on orchard edge
Average Wind within the orchard and on orchard edge
Percentage of cloud cover
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Estimate

0.802
0.720
0.713
0.503
0.111
1.26E-07
0.057
0.0249
0.0813
0.170
0.403
0.405
0.429
0.399
0.0146
3.28E-11

0.106
0.202
0.214
0.435
0.502
-1.29
1.70
2.80
2.00
1.57
0.307
0.490
0.549
0.569
-0.00952
0.0193

0.000734
1.79E-04
1.40E-10
0.374
0.0371
0.335
0.556

-0.174
-0.236
7.50
0.0138
0.0422
-0.0660
-0.00192

Appendix B
Results of Generalized Linear Mixed Effects Models using wild bee species richness as
the response variable. All 14 sites sampled in 2018 and the 12 sites re-sampled in 2019
are included. All models use farm as a random effect. P-values and beta coefficients of
generalized linear effects models are reported, and p-values <0.05 are highlighted. These
values were used to create the full model for species richness. P-values in italics are
effects that were being controlled for but were still found to affect wild bee abundance.
Variable

p-value

Explanatory variables
Natural area within 500m
Natural area within 1000m
Natural area within 1500m
Natural area within 2000m
Average Flower Cover
Shannon's diversity of flowers within rows
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 250m
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 500m
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 750m
Shannon's diversity of habitat within 1000m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 250m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 500m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 750m
Proportion of natural area (fine resolution maps) - 1000m
Distance to natural area
Honeybee abundance
Variables tested for unintended effects
Minimum start time
Maximum end time
Average receptive flowers
Average RH within the orchard and on orchard edge
Average Temp within the orchard and on orchard edge
Average Wind within the orchard and on orchard edge
Percentage of cloud cover

106

Estimate

0.507
0.958
0.938
0.758
0.0330
0.358
0.0196
0.0639
0.198
0.378
0.244
0.506
0.865
0.849
0.0507
6.69E-06

0.336
-0.0358
0.0544
0.240
0.0335
-0.5331
2.75
2.90
1.72
1.16
0.525
0.450
0.139
0.153
-0.00965
0.0214

0.192
0.0824
0.000242
0.983
0.981
0.457
0.207

-0.0770
-0.130
5.39
-0.000557
0.000888
-0.102
0.00698

Appendix C
Complete list of wild bee species caught by active sampling in 2018 and 2019 across all sites. The resources used for identification are listed. All
Andrena specimens from 2018 were identified through DNA barcoding, as were all Sphecodes and Lasioglossum specimens.

Family/Genus

Subgenus/Species

Number of specimens/year
Species level identification
2018
2019
Total

Andrenidae
Andrena Fabricius, 1775

barbilabris, Kirby 1802
carlini, Cockerell 1902
ceanothi, Viereck 1917
commoda, Smith 1879
crataegi, Robertson 1873
cressonii, Robertson 1891
hippotes, Robertson 1895
imitatrix, Cresson 1872
kalmiae, Atwood 1934
miranda, Smith 1879
miserabilis, Cresson 1872
nasonii, Robertson 1895
perplexa, Smith 1853
platyparia, Robertson 1895
regularis, Malloch 1917
robertsonii, Dalla Torre 1896
vicina, Smith 1853
w-scripta, Viereck 1904
Not barcoded *
Not in BOLD database †

TOTAL (Andrenidae)
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4
14
7
1
0
2
9
3
0
0
6
5
1
0
2
0
3
3
3
7

0
7
1
0
1
0
0
3
1
10
7
0
0
1
0
1
11
0
0
0

70

43

4 Ascher & Pickering, 2019;
21 Mitchell, 1960;
8 Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007
1
1
2
9
6
1
10
13
5
1
1
2
1
14
3
3
7
113

Apidae
Bombus Latreille, 1802

Nomada Scopoli, 1770
Xylocopa Latreille, 1802
TOTAL (Apidae)
Colletidae
Colletes Latreille, 1802
TOTAL (Colletidae)
Halictidae
Agapostemon Guerin-Meneville, 1844
Augochlorella Sandhouse, 1853
Halictus Latreille, 1804
Lasioglossum Curtis, 1833

Sphecodes Latreille, 1804
TOTAL (Halictidae)
Megachilidae
Osmia Panzer, 1806
TOTAL (Megachidae)
OVERALL TOTAL

bimaculatus, Cresson 1863
griseocollis, De Geer 1773
impatiens, Cresson 1863
sayi, Robertson 1893
virginica, Linnaeus 1771

0
0
4
0
2
6

1
1
16
1
1
20

1 Ascher& Pickering, 2019;
1 Williams et al., 2014
20
1
3
26

inaequalis, Say 1837

2
2

4
4

6 Ascher & Pickering, 2019
6

sericeus, Forster 1771

1

1

2 Ascher & Pickering, 2019;
Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007

aurata, Smith 1853
confusus, Smith 1853
rubicundus, Christ 1791
coriaceum, Smith 1853
heterognathum, Mitchell 1960
lineatulum, Crawford 1906
oceanicum, Cockerell 1916
rohweri, Ellis 1915
tegulare, Robertson 1890
weemsi, Mitchell 1960
dichrous, Smith 1853

1
2
1
1
1
4
0
2
0
1
0
14

0
1
0
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
1
9

pumila, Cresson 1864

0
0
89

1
1
77

108

1
3
1
2
1
5
1
4
1
1
1
23
1 Ascher & Pickering, 2019
1
166

* These individuals could not be identified to species level.
† All these specimens were identified as the same species, but not a species yet recorded in the BOLD database. All other species in this study
are listed in the BOLD database, and therefore these specimens were determined to be a distinct species.
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Appendix D
Quantity of landscape types (km2) at 500m radii within 2000m of farm centres based on SOLRIS data. Natural area is an
aggregation of all types of forest, wetland, meadow, grassland, treelines, and hedgerows. Pollinator-dependent cropland is
an aggregate of all land planted with known pollinator-dependent crops, while non-pollinator dependent cropland is an
aggregate of land dedicated to crops that do not rely on pollinators (primarily arable crops). Built-up area includes roads,
houses, urban, and suburban areas. Water is all standing, open water bodies.

Radius

Site

500m

Natural area
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Total
1000m

1
2
3

0.0443
0.00788
0.246
0.0397
0.122
0.159
0.0511
0.219
0.0757
0.0853
0.0282
0.172
0.0494
0.0181
1.32
0.138
0.460
0.969

Pollinator-dependent
cropland

Quantity of landscape (km2)
Non-pollinator
Built-up area
dependent cropland

0.525
0.607
0.488
0.434
0.322
0.177
0.0953
0.378
0.669
0.551
0.190
0.161
0.163
0.206
4.97
2.10
1.93
1.76

0.206
0.164
0.0271
0.222
0.340
0.412
0.639
0.188
0.0179
0.120
0.546
0.395
0.373
0.493
4.14
0.825
0.618
0.180
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0.0101
0.000
0.0239
0.0889
0.000611
0.0370
0.000
0.000
0.0224
0.0293
0.0214
0.0562
0.195
0.0676
0.553
0.0780
0.0865
0.200

Water

Total
0.000
0.00671
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00398
0.000
0.0107
0.000
0.0508
0.0279

0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
0.785
11.0
3.14
3.14
3.14

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Total
1500m

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Total

2000m

1

0.266
0.479
0.970
0.540
0.776
0.536
0.645
0.106
0.535
0.199
0.300
6.92
0.226
1.03
1.63
0.822
0.822
2.39
1.91
1.20
1.86
1.79
0.546
0.826
0.438
0.645
16.1
0.710

1.54
1.49
0.582
0.375
1.10
2.28
2.12
0.492
1.12
0.505
1.11
18.5
5.20
4.03
3.39
2.98
2.98
1.25
0.978
2.10
3.73
4.24
1.46
2.58
1.53
2.25
38.7
8.95

0.792
0.739
1.48
2.13
0.908
0.137
0.271
2.49
1.34
1.49
1.39
14.8
1.46
1.55
0.443
1.28
1.28
3.16
3.95
3.08
0.733
0.790
4.90
3.39
2.70
3.17
31.9
2.63
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0.544
0.435
0.0918
0.0939
0.349
0.185
0.101
0.0498
0.131
0.946
0.343
3.63
0.173
0.387
0.802
1.99
1.99
0.201
0.231
0.669
0.748
0.251
0.159
0.267
2.396
0.996
11.3
0.271

0.000
0.000
0.0221
0.000
0.00391
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00566
0.00398
0.000
0.114
0.000
0.0649
0.801
0.000
0.000
0.0677
0.000
0.0201
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00566
0.00398
0.000
0.963
0.000

3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
3.14
43.98
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
7.07
99.0
12.6

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Total

1.86
2.82
1.64
2.09
4.18
4.00
1.78
2.88
3.59
0.972
2.48
0.949
1.07
31.0

7.42
4.69
3.82
5.10
2.02
1.66
3.41
5.15
6.14
2.71
3.95
2.79
3.38
61.2

2.62
1.07
2.53
3.73
5.54
6.54
6.20
1.82
2.03
8.53
5.55
4.88
5.76
59.4

112

0.540
1.53
4.57
1.64
0.688
0.364
1.15
2.71
0.805
0.351
0.575
3.95
2.35
21.5

0.120
2.45
0.000
0.00409
0.143
0.000
0.0291
0.00368
0.000
0.000
0.00566
0.00398
0.000
2.76

12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
176

Appendix E
Quantity of landscape types (km2) at 250m radii within 1000m of farm centres based on maps created from visual analysis
of SWOOP and GTA Orthophotography data. Analyses aggregated Forest/Woodlot, Grassland/Meadow, and
Treeline/Hedge categories to create a natural area category. The ‘other’ category includes areas that I could not classify
based on aerial data.
Quantity of landscape type (km2)
Radius
250m

500m

Site

Built up
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Total
1
2

Field Crops

Forest/
Grassland/ Orchard Other Pasture Tree
Treeline/ Water
Grand
Woodlot Meadow
Farm
Hedge
Total
0.0233
0.0199
0.107
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00504
0.0136 0.196
0.00612
0.000
0.180
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00932
0.000 0.196
0.0392
0.0192
0.120
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00135
0.000 0.196
0.00192
0.00405
0.142
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00420
0.00060 0.195

0.00581
0.0208
0.000 0.00000800
0.0163
0.000
0.00955
0.0322
0.00033
6
0.0833 0.00107
0.0276
0.0317 0.00170
0.000
0.0475
0.0133
0.000
0.0230
0.0481
0.000
0.000
0.0104
0.00406
0.0584 0.00801
0.00768
0.0365
0.000
0.0112
0.00315
0.0257
0.0166
0.0486 0.00519
0.0206
0.000544 0.000216
0.120
0.386
0.184
0.0595
0.273
0.0905
0.00033
6
0.263
0.0608

0.0119
0.000
0.00248
0.000
0.000
0.00147
0.00686
0.000
0.00699
0.000
0.0729
0.0931

0.0747
0.135
0.123
0.116
0.179
0.111
0.119
0.125
0.103
0.175
1.81
0.203

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.0150
0.000180
0.00339
0.00201
0.000
0.00783
0.0246
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0730
0.0141

0.00908
0.000
0.00642
0.00510
0.00720
0.00375
0.000
0.0302
0.0145
0.000
0.0905
0.0479

0.195
0.196
0.196
0.195
0.196
0.195
0.195
0.196
0.195
0.196
2.737
0.781

0.00380

0.390

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.0509

0.0146

0.784
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3
4
5
6
7
8

750m

9
10
11
12
13
14
Total
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

0.0775
0.161
0.00648
0.0810
0.0124
0.00080
4
0.0390
0.0576
0.0299
0.0798
0.229
0.0959
0.931
0.199
0.0287
0.242
0.539
0.241
0.146
0.0605
0.247
0.249
0.170
0.0399
0.143
0.571
0.236

0.0499
0.301
0.409
0.332
0.346

0.336
0.0779
0.0314
0.139
0.0353

0.0711
0.0375
0.0434
0.000
0.0235

0.229
0.158
0.223
0.197
0.325

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.00666
0.0311
0.0408
0.00946
0.0155

0.00547
0.0120
0.0267
0.0268
0.0262

0.776
0.780
0.781
0.784
0.784

0.278
0.0123
0.317
0.520
0.0958
0.342
0.250
3.79
0.710
0.539
0.0907
0.682
0.682
0.873
0.946
0.624
0.295
0.615
1.42
0.330
0.878
0.642

0.199
0.0750
0.106
0.000
0.198
0.0533
0.0169
1.42
0.150
0.474
0.706
0.206
0.164
0.483
0.205
0.386
0.276
0.340
0.000
0.348
0.141
0.183

0.0514
0.000
0.0734
0.00767
0.000104
0.00699
0.0175
0.429
0.139
0.0375
0.166
0.0839
0.0868
0.00159
0.0378
0.0922
0.0180
0.180
0.00767
0.00282
0.00699
0.100

0.173
0.615
0.162
0.167
0.362
0.127
0.389
3.72
0.441
0.523
0.407
0.158
0.444
0.197
0.441
0.204
0.830
0.198
0.167
0.869
0.128
0.544

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0150
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.0270
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0270
0.000
0.000
0.0153
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00491
0.000
0.0270
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.00899
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00899
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.140
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.0201
0.00144
0.0204
0.0570
0.00267
0.00525
0.0130
0.288
0.0438
0.0666
0.0150
0.0657
0.0734
0.0139
0.0346
0.0579
0.0098
0.0521
0.108
0.00620
0.0151
0.0253

0.0491
0.0412
0.00744
0.000
0.0452
0.0161
0.000
0.319
0.0759
0.0954
0.110
0.0236
0.0699
0.0507
0.0384
0.131
0.0831
0.0169
0.00459
0.0624
0.0169
0.0300

0.772
0.784
0.779
0.782
0.784
0.780
0.783
10.9
1.76
1.76
1.75
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.75
1.76
1.76
1.74
1.76
1.76
1.76
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Total
1000m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
Total

3.11
0.288
0.215
0.481
1.32
0.809
0.229
0.215
0.708
0.454
0.378
0.0892
0.317
1.16
0.000
6.66

9.32
1.15
1.10
0.142
1.04
1.07
1.49
1.73
1.17
0.926
1.01
2.63
0.775
1.49
1.17
16.9

4.06
0.228
0.807
1.21
0.346
0.313
1.06
0.511
0.646
0.564
0.794
0.0314
0.555
0.280
0.000
7.35

0.961
0.185
0.0630
0.405
0.139
0.0935
0.00742
0.0489
0.109
0.0252
0.293
0.0185
0.00282
0.00699
0.000
1.40

5.55
1.10
0.646
0.626
0.158
0.583
0.197
0.503
0.204
0.993
0.198
0.178
1.391
0.133
0.653
7.56
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0.0150
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0424
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0424

0.0472
0.000
0.000
0.0288
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0102
0.000
0.0270
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0661

0.140
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.271
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.271

0.587
0.0919
0.0901
0.0184
0.0934
0.132
0.0342
0.0518
0.0788
0.0367
0.0752
0.150
0.0147
0.0230
0.000
0.890

0.809
0.0900
0.212
0.213
0.0288
0.123
0.114
0.0514
0.188
0.127
0.0338
0.0096
0.0734
0.0216
0.000
1.29

24.6
3.13
3.13
3.12
3.12
3.12
3.14
3.12
3.11
3.13
3.12
3.11
3.13
3.12
1.82
42.4

